Mother's Day Activity

Celebrate the incredible women in your child's life with a one-of-a-kind Handprint Flower Craft and time spent reading together!

**STEP 1:** Paint the toilet paper roll green or cover with green paper.

**STEP 2:** Cut two slits at the top of the roll on opposite sides.

**STEP 3:** Place your child's hand on the construction paper and trace around it with a pencil or pen.

**STEP 4:** Cut out the hand outline.

**STEP 5:** Have your child draw a picture on the hand for the special woman in their life.

**STEP 6:** Place the handprint into the slits on the toilet paper roll so it stands up straight.

**STEP 7:** Cut two leaf shapes out of green construction paper and glue or tape them to the roll.

All done! Now you have special flowers to celebrate Mother's Day!

Supplies:
- Construction paper in green & floral color
- Toilet paper roll
- Green paint
- Glue
- Paint brush
- Pencil for tracing

Source: Easy Peasy and Fun
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Spend some quality time this Mother's day with these FUN read-alouds! Click on the books to watch the stories!